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Abstract

Objective: To study effectiveness of quality improvement interventions in reducing hypothermia

in preterm infants on admission to neonatal intensive care unit.

Design: Quality improvement methodologies including multidisciplinary planning and implemen-

tation of evidence-based interventions. Data during and post-implementation were collected.

Setting and participants: In total, 84 preterm infants with birth weights ≤ 1500 g delivered during

implementation period (October 2008–April 2009) were compared with 168 historical controls and

947 infants in the subsequent 4 years.

Intervention(s): In addition to routine interventions, delivery room temperatures were increased,

and use of full-body polyethylene wraps and woollen caps were implemented during initial stabil-

ization. Education and training were provided to reinforce the new interventions.

Main Outcome Measure(s): Primary outcome was incidence of hypothermia and mean admission

temperature. Secondary outcomes were rates of intraventricular haemorrhage and mortality.

Results: Incidence of admission hypothermia decreased from 79.4 to 40.5% (P < 0.001), constitut-

ing a 49% improvement (OR = 0.177, 95% CI: 0.099–0.316). Mean admission temperature

increased from 35.8 ± 0.8°C to 36.5 ± 0.7°C (P < 0.001). Hyperthermia incidence was higher at 6%

compared to baseline of 1.3% (P = 0.049). The incidence of admission hypothermia remained

stable at 47.4% in the 4 years post-implementation. Rates of intraventricular haemorrhage and

mortality remained unchanged. Small for gestation, low 5-min Apgar score and singleton delivery

were factors found to be associated with admission hypothermia.

Conclusion: The implementation of evidence-based best practices resulted in significant reduction

in admission hypothermia in preterm infants, which persisted for 4 years post-implementation.

The practices have since become standard of care in our institution.
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Introduction

Hypothermia in newborns is a universal problem and is associated
with increased morbidity and mortality. Delayed adjustment to new-
born circulation, hypoglycaemia, metabolic acidosis, coagulopathy,
oxygen dependency, intraventricular haemorrhage, late-onset sepsis,
neurodevelopmental disturbances and death have been reported [1–4].

The World Health Organization (WHO) has recommended that
the temperatures of newborns be maintained between 36.5 and
37.5°C. Mild hypothermia is defined as body temperatures between
36 and 36.4°C, moderate hypothermia between 32 and 35.9°C, and
severe as <32°C [5]. The rates of severe morbidity in preterm infants
including neurological injury (severe intraventricular haemorrhage
or periventricular leukomalacia), severe retinopathy of prematurity,
necrotizing enterocolitis, bronchopulmonary dysplasia and nosoco-
mial infection have been reported to be lowest at admission tem-
peratures between 36.5 and 37.2°C [6].

Due to greater evaporative, convective and conductive heat losses,
as well as the diminished physiologic responses to cold stress, pre-
term infants, especially the very low birth weight (VLBW) infants
(1500 g and below), are particularly at risk of hypothermia. Despite
the conventional approach of drying and wrapping these neonates in
pre-warmed towels and caring for them under radiant heaters during
the initial stabilization, hypothermia is still a significant problem. The
incidence of hypothermia in VLBW infants on admission to neonatal
intensive care units (NICU) ranges between 31 and 78% [7].

The incidence of hypothermia on admission, defined as core tem-
perature of <36.5°C, among VLBW infants born at our hospital,
which is the largest perinatal referral centre in Singapore, was
79.4% in 2007 and 86.4% in 2006. A quality improvement (QI) ini-
tiative was planned to reduce our incidence of hypothermia. The
effectiveness of the new interventions were studied during the imple-
mentation period, as well as following implementation to evaluate
for sustained effectiveness.

Methods

A multidisciplinary QI team comprising of neonatologists, mid-
wives, and nurses was formed to evaluate factors contributing to
hypothermia, and to plan and implement strategies to reduce the
incidence of hypothermia on admission to the NICU by 50% in
VLBW infants of 32 weeks’ gestation or less. The reduction target
was chosen based on prior studies using similar interventions report-
ing 50–60% reduction in hypothermia incidence [8]. QI methodolo-
gies, including the fishbone diagram and Pareto chart, were used to
identify and prioritize the contributing factors (Fig. 1). Evidence-
based measures were then introduced to address the most important
causes of hypothermia at our centre.

In addition to our usual routine in preparing for preterm deliver-
ies, including switching on the radiant warmer to maximal heat out-
put, preparing pre-warmed towels and pre-warmed caps (stockinette
or woollen), the following new processes were implemented using
the plan, do, study and act (PDSA) framework:

(i) Change in drying practice and use of polyethylene occlusive
wrap and woollen caps:
Instead of the prior practice of drying infants immediately after
birth, removal of wet towels, and wrapping them in pre-
warmed towels, they were now placed in pre-warmed poly-
ethylene bags, which were wrapped over them from the neck
down immediately after delivery without drying. This was

followed by drying of the head and covering with woollen caps
(Figure 2). All examinations and interventions were done with
the infants in the wrap, including auscultation, endotracheal
intubation, cardiopulmonary resuscitation and insertion of
umbilical catheters, if required. The wraps were kept on during
transport of the infants to the NICU either by radiant warmers
without portable battery or by transport incubators. The wraps
were removed in the NICU only when the core temperature was
more than 36.5°C in a stable thermal environment.

(ii) Increasing ambient temperatures of the delivery rooms:
In the operating rooms, heating units to raise ambient tempera-
ture to 25°C were placed adjacent to the infant resuscitaires,
which were separated from the operating area by an automated
door. For preterm deliveries in the labour ward, air-conditioners
were switched off during the second stage of labour.

(iii) Education of medical and nursing staff:
Lectures and demonstrations were held to educate doctors,
nurses and midwives involved in the care of preterm neonates
in the labour ward, operating rooms and NICU, on the import-
ance of hypothermia prevention and the new strategies being
introduced. Regular reinforcements were provided to ensure
compliance with the new interventions.

All VLBW infants delivered at our hospital during the project imple-
mentation period were included. The new measures were implemen-
ted in August 2008 and prospective data collection occurred
between October 2008 and April 2009. Data on infant demograph-
ics and clinical characteristics, including birth weight, gestational
age, small for gestational age (SGA), gender, multiple births, mode
of delivery, Apgar scores, prolonged rupture of membranes (PROM)
(≥ 18 h), maternal pyrexia (≥ 37.5°C), chorioamnionitis (clinical
and/or bacteriological and/or histological), antenatal steroids and
major congenital malformations were collected. The outcome data
collected included temperature (axillary or rectal) on arrival at the
NICU, blood gas, blood pressure, persistent pulmonary hyperten-
sion of newborn (diagnosed clinically in the presence of increased
lability requiring increased ventilatory support with suggestive echo-
cardiography findings), intraventricular haemorrhage, chronic lung
disease, and in-hospital mortality (excluding delivery room deaths).
Comparisons were made with historical controls delivered in 2007
from the existing hospital VLBW database.

The primary outcome measures were the incidence of hypother-
mia (defined as axillary or rectal temperature < 36.5°C) on NICU
admission and the mean admission temperature for the two periods.
The secondary outcomes were to compare the rates of severe intra-
ventricular haemorrhage (grades III and IV, according to Papile clas-
sification) and in-hospital mortality.

Upon completion of the QI project, the new interventions became
the standard practice for hypothermia prevention at our hospital.
Data on admission temperatures, morbidities and mortality from our
existing VLBW database continued to be analysed until 2013 to
evaluate for persistence of improvement, to compare outcomes and
to identify potential risk factors for admission hypothermia.

Independent samples t-test was used to analyse continuous vari-
ables and chi square analysis was used for categorical variables, using
SPSS version 19. Multiple comparisons were performed with one-way
ANOVA with Bonferroni adjustments. All tests were conducted at the
0.05 significance level. The mean with standard deviation were
reported when normality assumptions were satisfied, otherwise
median values were reported. Logistic regression analysis was per-
formed to identify risk factors associated with hypothermia. Potential
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variables identified from univariate analyses were included in the
regression model, and potentially interacting variables were excluded.

The study was registered with and approved by the hospital QI
committee and ethics committee (Singapore Health Services Centralised
Institutional Review Board).

Results

Between October 2008 and April 2009, there were 84 VLBW
infants born at or below 32 weeks of gestation. The baseline charac-
teristics of infants in the intervention group were similar to the

historical controls in 2007, with the exception of more multiple
births within the intervention cohort (Table 1).

Overall, 34 of the 84 infants (40.5%) within the intervention
group had hypothermia on admission, constituting a 49% improve-
ment from 2007 (OR = 0.177, 95% CI: 0.099–0.316). The mean
temperature on admission to the NICU had also significantly
increased to 36.5 ± 0.7°C (95% CI: 36.3–36.7°C) (range:
34–38.5°C) from 35.8 ± 0.8°C (95% CI: 35.7–36°C) (range:
32.6–37.7°C) (P < 0.001). The improvement was evident from the
start of the QI project and was sustained throughout the implemen-
tation period, with monthly mean admission temperatures ranging
between 36.2 and 36.8°C. The severity of hypothermia also

Figure 1 Possible causes contributing to admission hypothermia in preterm infants were identified by brain-storming, and illustrated in a fishbone diagram (A),

after which the most important causes were prioritized, by participants (n = 70) voting for one factor each, and illustrated in a Pareto chart (B).
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decreased, with the majority of hypothermia occurring in the mild
range in the intervention group. No significant difference in intra-
ventricular haemorrhage or mortality was seen between the inter-
vention and historical cohorts (Table 2). Logistic regression was not
performed as there was considerable missing data points.

Although the numbers were small, more infants within the inter-
vention group had admission hyperthermia (> 37.5°C) (Table 2).
The five hyperthermic infants within the intervention group had
birth weights ranging between 925 and 1370 g, and gestational ages
between 25 and 30 weeks. The admission temperature ranged from
37.6 to 38.5°C. There was history of maternal pyrexia in two of the
infants. Excluding all hyperthermic infants, the mean admission tem-
peratures of the two cohorts still differed significantly (36.4 ± 0.7°C
versus 35.8 ± 0.7°C).

Within the intervention group, there was no significant difference
in the antenatal, perinatal or postnatal characteristics, as well as
intraventricular haemorrhage or mortality, between the hypothermic
and non-hypothermic infants. Five of the non-hypothermic infants
developed hypothermia after admission into the NICU, at a median
age of 113min (range of 80–199min) with the lowest temperatures
ranging from 34.5 to 36.1°C.

The new measures have been standard practice for hypothermia
prevention at our hospital since the completion of the QI project. Of
the 1017 VLBW infants born after implementation, between 2009 and
2013, 994 were delivered at our institution, of which 947 (95.3%) had
data for analysis. The incidence of hypothermia was 47.4%. The mean

admission temperature was 36.4 ± 0.3°C (95% CI: 36.3–36.4°C)
(range: 31.8–38.5°C). Of the 449 hypothermic infants, 255 (56.8%)
had mild hypothermia, 193 (43%) had moderate hypothermia and 1
(0.2%) had severe hypothermia. Hyperthermia occurred in 24 (2.5%)
infants.

The characteristics and outcomes of infants who developed
hypothermia compared to those who did not are shown in Table 3.
Infants who developed hypothermia had the highest gestational age
but more were SGA. Hypothermic infants were more likely to have
lower 5-min Apgar scores, but less likely to require delivery room
interventions. They were also more likely to be born to mothers
who received incomplete or no antenatal steroids. On the other
hand, there were significantly more mothers with PROM, fever and
chorioamnionitis among the infants who developed hyperthermia.
Rates of intraventricular haemorrhage and mortality between the
three groups were similar.

Factors included in our logistic regression model were maternal
pyrexia, antenatal steroids, low 5-min Apgar score, gestational age
and SGA, which were all found to be significant from our univari-
ate analyses. Mode of delivery and plurality were included as they
were near significant. Birth weight was also included as it is
expected to impact on hypothermia incidence. PROM and chor-
ioamnionitis, although significant in our univariate analyses, were
not included as they are closely associated with maternal pyrexia.
Our logistic regression analysis showed that SGA (OR = 2.106,
95% CI: 1.385–3.203), 5-min Apgar score <6 (OR = 2.766, 95%

Figure 2 Occlusive wrapping method using a pre-warmed polyethylene bag with a slit made down the midline was demonstrated on a manikin during training.

Table 1 Characteristics of infants in the QI intervention group compared with historical controls

Baseline characteristics QI project period, October 2008–April 2009
(n = 84)

Historical controls 2007
(n = 168)

P-value

Birth weight (g), mean 1025 ± 271 (Range 430–1500) 1066 ± 290 (Range 390–1500) 0.28
Gestation (weeks), mean 28.1 ± 2.2 (Range 23–31.7) 28.4 ± 2.4 (Range 22.7–36) 0.32
SGA, n (%) 22 (26.2) 31 (18.5)a 0.30
Female sex, n (%) 33 (39.3) 79 (47.0) 0.24
Multiple births, n (%) 31 (36.9) 41 (24.4) 0.038
Delivery by caesarean section, n (%) 59 (70.2) 99 (58.9) 0.08
Apgar score <6 at 1min, n (%) 34 (40.5) 56 (33.7)b 0.29
Apgar score <6 at 5min, n (%) 4 (4.8) 12 (7.2)b 0.45
PROM, n (%) 24 (28.6) 52 (31.0) 0.67
Maternal pyrexia, n (%) 5 (6.0) 18 (10.7) 0.22
Chorioamnionitis, n (%) 32 (38.1) 84 (50.3)a 0.067
Complete antenatal steroids, n (%) 61 (72.6) 123 (73.7) 0.30
Major congenital malformation, n (%) 6 (7.1)a 4 (2.4)a 0.22

aData missing in 1 infant.
bData missing in 2 infants.
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CI: 1.554–4.923) and singleton delivery (OR = 1.383, 95% CI:
1.019–1.876) were independent factors associated with admission
hypothermia, whereas maternal pyrexia reduced the risk of hypo-
thermia (OR = 0.6, 95% CI: 0.367–0.982). Gestational age, ante-
natal steroids, birth weight and mode of delivery were not
significant factors.

Discussion

The implementation of a series of evidence-based measures into every-
day clinical practice, specifically, the use of polyethylene bags [8–11]
and woollen caps [9, 11] during initial stabilization, warmer delivery
rooms as recommended by the WHO, and ongoing education and

Table 2 Outcomes of infants in the QI intervention group compared with historical controls

Clinical outcomes QI project period,
October 2008–April 2009 (n = 84)

Historical controls 2007
(n = 168)

P-value

Admission temperature (°C), mean 36.5 ± 0.7 35.8 ± 0.8a <0.001
Hypothermia, n (%) 34 (40.5) 127 (79.4)a <0.001

Mild hypothermia 36–36.4°C 24 (28.6) 45 (28.1)
Mod-severe hypothermia < 36°C 10 (11.9) 82 (51.3)

Hyperthermia, n (%) 5 (6.0) 2 (1.3)b 0.049
First pH, mean 7.28 ± 0.09c 7.27 ± 0.11b 0.59
First base excess, mean −5.5 ± 3.7c −5.6 ± 3.7b 0.85
Maximum base excess in first 12 hours, mean −6.2 ± 4.1c −6.3 ± 3.4b 0.80
First mean arterial pressure, mean 33 ± 9c 34 ± 8b 0.78
Hypotensiond in first 3 days, n (%) 36 (43.4)c 49 (29.5)b 0.060
Pulmonary hypertension, n (%) 2 (2.4)c 11 (6.7)b 0.37
Intraventricular haemorrhage, n (%) 0.66

Mild (grades I–II) 25 (30.1)c 62 (37.3)b

Severe (grades III–IV) 4 (4.8)c 10 (6.0)b

Chronic lung disease, n (%) 17 (21.3)c 28 (17.9)b 0.31
Mortality, n (%) 7 (8.3) 19 (11.4)e 0.46

aAdmission temperature was not recorded in seven infants.
bData not available in 1–12 infants due to missing data or death before assessment.
cData not available in 1–4 infants due to missing data or death before assessment.
dHypotension is defined as mean arterial pressure of less than gestational age with clinical evidence of reduced perfusion or metabolic acidosis, and requiring

intervention with volume expansion and/or inotropes and/or steroids.
eExcludes one delivery room death.

Table 3 Characteristics and outcomes of hypothermic compared to normothermic and hyperthermic infants following QI implementation

(May 2009 to December 2013)

Characteristics and outcomes Normothermic infants
(n = 474)

Hypothermic infants
(n = 449)

Hyperthermic infants
(n = 24)

P-value

Antenatal
PROM, n (%) 153 (32.3) 91 (20.3) 10 (41.7) <0.001
Maternal pyrexia, n (%) 58 (12.3) 29 (6.5) 8 (33.3) <0.001
Chorioamnionitis, n (%) 209 (44.2) 125 (27.8) 14 (58.3) <0.001
Complete antenatal steroids, n (%) 368 (77.6) 315 (70.2) 19 (79.2) 0.03

Perinatal
Multiple births, n (%) 160 (33.8) 122 (27.2) 9 (37.5) 0.07
Delivery by caesarean section, n (%) 304 (64.1) 326 (72.6) 13 (54.2) 0.08
Delivery room interventions (bag and mask, intubation,
external cardiac massage, adrenaline), n (%)

393 (83.1) 345 (76.8) 21 (87.5) 0.04

Apgar score <6 at 5 min, n (%) 20 (4.2) 43 (9.6) 1 (4.2) 0.004
Neonatal

Birth weight (g), mean 1090 ± 270 1087 ± 299 1096 ± 229 0.98
Gestation (weeks), mean 28.5 ± 2.6 29.3 ± 3.2 27.4 ± 1.7 <0.001
SGA, n (%) 125 (26.4) 226 (50.3) 0 (0) <0.001
Female sex, n (%) 237 (50) 226 (50.3) 11 (45.8) 0.28
Admission temperature (°C), mean 36.9 ± 0.3 35.8 ± 0.6 37.9 ± 0.3 <0.001
Intraventricular haemorrhage, n (%)
Mild (grades I–II) 136 (28.9) 130 (29.3) 8 (33.3) 0.82
Severe (grades III–IV) 23 (4.9) 21 (4.7) 2 (8.3)

Mortality, n (%) 31 (6.5) 45 (10) 2 (8.3) 0.15
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training, resulted in significant reduction in our incidence of admission
hypothermia among VLBW infants, with mean admission tempera-
tures increasing significantly to the normothermic range, as recom-
mended by the WHO. This improvement was sustained over the 4
years following implementation. Studies on the effectiveness and
safety of skin-to-skin care and heated mattresses during initial stabil-
ization in VLBW preterm infants were limited at the time of our
implementation, therefore, these measures were not adopted.

The reported incidence of hypothermia varies worldwide. One of
the reasons may be the different definitions of hypothermia being
used, with some studies reporting <36°C and others reporting
<36.5°C as hypothermia. We chose to use 36.5°C as our cut-off con-
sidering the increasing evidence of association between admission
hypothermia and severe morbidity in preterm infants [6]. In addition,
the latest International Liaison Committee on Resuscitation (ILCOR)
guidelines in 2015 recommended that newborn admission tempera-
ture be maintained between 36.5 and 37.5°C and be recorded as a
predictor of outcomes and a quality indicator [12].

Our reduction in hypothermia incidence of 49% is similar to those
reported in prior studies [8]. Although we did not perform a priori
sample size calculation, the number of infants in our study would have
provided a 90% power in showing reduced hypothermia incidence
from 70 to 50% using a two-sided significance level of 0.05.

There were significantly more multiple births in our intervention
cohort compared to historical controls. This is likely due to increased
pregnancy rates from artificial reproductive technology. Interestingly,
in our post-implementation cohort, the delivery of multiples was inde-
pendently associated with a lower risk of hypothermia. One possible
reason is that there are usually more personnel present at the delivery
of multiples, therefore more attention to thermoregulation. In addition,
multiples are usually delivered by caesarean section at the operating
room, where the resuscitation area is separated by a door, leading to
easier ambient temperature control.

Within our post-implementation cohort, SGA was an independ-
ent risk factor for hypothermia and this can be explained by the
reduced subcutaneous fat tissue and relatively large body surface
area in these infants. Hypothermic infants also had lower 5-min
Apgar scores, implying that sicker infants are at higher risk of devel-
oping hypothermia. However, our analysis also showed that hypo-
thermic infants required less delivery room intervention, likely
because they were more mature in gestation compared to the non-
hypothermic infants. The lower risk of hypothermia in infants born
to febrile mothers is an expected observation.

There is a potential risk of hyperthermia in most heat loss preven-
tion strategies. Hyperthermia has metabolic consequences and has
been associated with poorer neurodevelopmental outcomes in the set-
ting of perinatal hypoxia-ischaemia and therefore should be avoided.
Hyperthermia incidences of between 4.2 and 17% have been reported
with the use of polyethylene wraps [13–15]. Although our sample size
was small, our baseline rate of hyperthermia of rose significantly dur-
ing the QI initiative. Therefore, close monitoring and control of infant
temperature during initial stabilization and transfer is essential.

Despite the significant reduction in our incidence of hypother-
mia, we found no significant difference in morbidity and mortality
between the hypothermic and non-hypothermic infants. Other retro-
spective and randomized controlled studies addressing hypothermia
prevention have similar findings [16–21]. This is contrary to what
has been reported in large population studies and is likely due to
our small sample size [6, 22, 23].

The importance of maintaining delivery room temperature
around 25°C was evident in a recent study which reported almost

two times more hypothermia in infants delivered in rooms with
mean temperature of 22.5°C compared to 25.1°C [24]. In our study,
we were unable to record the actual ambient temperatures achieved
or staff compliance with these measures. There is a possibility that
draughts from doors, air-conditioners and staff movement may have
caused the delivery room temperatures to be lower than 25°C at the
time of delivery.

Even though our QI initiative has achieved the target outcome,
40–47% of our infants remained hypothermic, albeit mostly mild.
In addition to admission temperature, infant temperature in the
delivery rooms should be routinely monitored so that efforts for
hypothermia prevention can be better targeted. Additional interven-
tions may also need to be considered. The use of heated mattresses
is promising but concerns with hyperthermia remains [13–15, 18,
25]. Our method of polyethylene occlusive wrapping may warrant
modification, perhaps to include head wrapping. Polyethylene caps
and total body polyethylene wrap have been found to be as effective
as wrapping the torso only [20, 21, 26]. The use of heated humidi-
fied gas during stabilization and transfer to NICU, and using a
mode of transport with continuous heat source powered by portable
battery have been evaluated [19, 27–29]. There is, however, limited
evidence for their efficacy currently.

Future studies should explore care provider and environmental
factors affecting thermoregulation in VLBW infants. Measurement
of staff awareness and compliance is important, as thermoregulation
is often perceived to be of secondary importance in the initial stabil-
ization of ill infants. Assignment of specific roles for thermoregula-
tion and providing personalized feedback of infant temperatures to
the delivery team should be evaluated for their impact on hypother-
mia incidence [30]. Additionally, the impact of reduced hypothermia
incidence on longer-term outcomes, such as 2-year neurodevelop-
mental outcomes, deserves further evaluation and is currently being
done in our centre.

Conclusion

The implementation of a series of evidence-based best practices resulted
in significant reduction in the incidence of hypothermia on admission
to the NICU among VLBW infants. The practices have since become
the standard of care for hypothermia prevention in our institution. The
reduction in hypothermia incidence and improvement in admission
temperature continued in the subsequent 4 years following the imple-
mentation of our QI initiative. Additional interventions need to be eval-
uated in infants who remained hypothermic.
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